The IWaTec consortium in cooperation with TU Berlin Campus El Gouna will organize the second winter school on Sustainable Use of Resources: Water and Energy for Egypt. The main objective of the school is to bring together scientists, experts, and students from Germany and Egypt for scientific and knowledge exchange about water and energy technologies important for Egypt. About 15 well-known experts from Germany and Egypt will give lectures and presentations on topics such as membrane technologies, solar driven desalination, sustainable water management, microbiology in drinking water, ecology and human health, solar cell technology and wastewater treatment. To experience the application of technology a desalination plant will be visited during an excursion. The invited speakers will report on the latest scientific results and cutting edge technologies. The participants of the winter school will also have the opportunity to present their own research results and/or interested topics in form of poster presentations.

Further information:
www.uni-due-de/zwu/iwatec

Venue:
TU Berlin Campus El Gouna
Hurghada, Egypt
http://www.campus-elgouna.tu-berlin.de

Confirmed Speakers
• Prof. Dr.-Eng. Rifaat Abdelwahaab, HCWW
• Prof. Dr.-Eng. Fatma ElGohary, NRC
• Prof. Dr. Martin Denecke, UDE
• Prof. Dr. Hans-Curt Flemming, UDE
• Prof. Dr.-Ing. André Niemann, UDE
• Prof. Dr. Bernd Sures, UDE
• Prof. Dr. Mathias Ulbricht, UDE
• Prof. Dr.-Ing. Wolfgang Firk, FH Aachen
• Prof. Dr.-Ing. Matthias Barjenbruch, TUB
• Prof. Dr.-Ing. Sven-Uwe Geißen, TUB
• Prof. Dr. Uwe Tröger, TUB
• Prof. Dr. Mahmoud Shendi, FU
• Dr. Ahmed S. G. Khalil, EGNC & FU
• Dr. Ahmed Abo-Kandel, EGNC

Call for Participation
Postgraduate students who are interested to attend the winter school need to submit their CV, certificates, motivation statement, and abstract of their poster presentation (optional). The registration fee of 1050 EGP covers accommodation and transportation (Cairo – El Gouna) and lunch served during the winter school.

Applications should be send to iwatec@uni-due.de latest by February 3rd, 2014

PhD holders and professors who are interested to attend the winter school are welcome to send their application materials. However, they would be then asked to self arrange their accommodation.
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